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Nobel Prize Winner To Speak in
Chem^Auditorium, October 21st
— \------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------

FLASH : Lord Beaverbrook Comments on
See page 4Russian Earth Satellite.
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&Budget K !» zNFCUS National 
Holds Conference

Brunawickan
Printing ..............
Professional Pic.
Amateur Pic........
Taxis ................... .
Office supp.......... .
Travel Ex. Rep.
Stamps ...............
Telegrams .........
Unforeseen .......
CUP Conference 
CUP fee .............

War Memorial Wreath
Bank Charges ............. .
Admin, expen.................
Christmas Cards .......
Campus Police ...........
Newspapers .................
Steno. fees ...................

To Lecture Here $ 15.00 
10.00 
60.00

$6200.00
120.00
160.00

60.00
50.00
20.00 
20.00 
10.00 
20.00

. 200.00 

. 10.00

“As the crisis of Canadian 
Education will become more and 
more acute, students will have 
to hold a great part of the re
sponsibility”. President Gabriel 
Gagnon told the 21st National 
Congress of NFCUS which be
gan in Quebec city on Monday, 
Oct. 14.

During the conference repre
sentatives of twenty-five Univer
sities speaking for 50,000 Ca
nadian University Students stud
ied such problems as the schism 
between English and French 
speaking Canadian University 
students, results of the NFCUS 
chartered plane trips to Europe 
during the past summer, the pro
posal to set up a Canadian Uni
versity Travel Service to serve 
the entire Canadian academic 
community, and studies on nat
ional and international pro
grammes of the organization.

During the first meeting it was 
revealed that Auditors were not 
yet ready to authorize the NFCUS 
books. They wrote, “Due to 
the incomplete condition of the 
books and records and support
ing data we are unable to satisfy 
ourselves that the statements as 
set forth above are true and cor
rect in every respect.”

In reply to this Mr. James 
Pickett, who was executive sec
retary until his appointment as 
full-time travel director in early 
summer, said the accounts kept 
were accurate but rudimentary. 
“We were understaffed” he said. 
“We couldn’t keep up with the 
bills.”

Biggest issue during the four- 
day conference was the search 
for rapprochement with French- 
speaking delegates who want 
NFCUS completely bi-lingual. 
Berbard Lesage of Laval, Quebec 
regional vice-president, reported 
that Quebec students want the 
group to hire two executive sec
retaries, one French and the other 
English.

Walter Tamopolsky of the 
University of Saskatchewan, for
mer International Affairs Vice- 
President, headed a seminar on 
the national group’s relations with 
foreign students. Delegates were 
asked such questions as “Do you 
want the international student 
conference to pass political judg-

(Continued on Page 5)
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100.00
150.00

45.00

$385.00

N.F.C.U.S.
1370 students @ $1.00 6970.00

2400.00$1,370.00 Advert. Rev.
W.U.S.C.
1370 students @ $1.00 % of 4670.00 

= 2285.00$1,370.00
Year Book
1325 copies ...
Shipping ......
Customs ......
Admin, costs 
Photo, supp. .

S' Camera Club
Chemicals ............
Journals ..............
Safelight ..............
Bulbs ....................
Developing .........
Neoprene paint ...
Timer .................
Easel ...................
Enlarger .............

$6537.60 
. 700.00 
. 700.00 
. 226.00 
. 175.00

$ 36.00
. 12.50

5.88
.......... 15.00
........... 12.00

5.00 8567.50 
— 4278.75

Mi of7.60
20.00
30.00 Social Committee 

Fall Formal:
Orchestra .............
Campus Police .... 
Dec. & Services .

$142.00 $200.00 
. 110.00 
. 350.00

Bank Balance 7.65

$135.23
$660.00

Debating Society
M.I.D.L. Fee .................
Conference.....................
Intercollegiate debates
Sec. costs .......................
Telegrams .....................

Biology Club
Sec. Supplies
Field Trip ....
Films ...........

$ 42.01 
. 22.40
. 110.0

$ 5.00 
20.00 
35.00

A.

t* ;5.0(. $60.00
10,0

Drama Society 
$189.00 Requested Grantm $685.00m4
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Linus Pauling, distinguished nuclear chemist, who is giving 

annual Bryan Priestman Memorial Lecture.
'mml

,. VV\j
L

A Nobel Prize winning scientist and one of the world’s out
standing chemists will deliver this year’s series of Bryan Priestman 
Memorial Lectures at the University of New Brunswick.

Professor Linos Pauling, Director of the Gates and Crellin 
Laboratories, California Institute of Téchnology, Pasadena, Cali
fornia, will present the first of three lectures Monday October 21, 
at 8:30 P.M. in the lecture theatre of the new Chemistry Building.
At that time his topic will be “Molecules in Relation to Disease”.

The second of the Priestman also in the new Chemistry Build- 
Lectures on the subject “The ing.
Structure of Proteins” will be 
delivered Tuesday at 8:30 P.M.
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When we say they’re closed — We mean they’re closed.
m .On Wednesday, again at 8:30 

(Continued on Page 5)
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Millicent and Magoo
What used to be campus “humour” seems to be sadly lacking. 

No longer do we hear of successful raids on either Mpn’s or Women s 
residences ... no longer does the campus awaken to find a fresh 
coat of paint — .usually maroon and yellow — decorating many of 
the buildings ... but instead we have pep rallies, club meetings, 
choral groups, band practices and one of the newest and little 
explored by most students . . . the growing idrama society* Ap
parently as time passes the compus grows, we slowly mature. This 
general trend which is not as flamboyant and does not produce as 
many notorious “wheels" will, be believe, be much more rewarding 
to individual students. **

A nasty rumour has it that a UNB coach is required to pro
duce a winning team at ail cost. The penalty for failure is the 
loss of his position. We feel that this defeats the whole purpose 
of university athletic». The source of pressure is unknown but 
we feel that responsible individuals should take steps to eradicate 
this tension which is demoralizing the teams as well as coaches.

* * •
Breakfast foods grow odder and odder and it’s a wise child 

that knows it’s fodder.
***

Are you in the know? in the swing? are you one of the 
popular ones? In the forthcoming elections perhaps the student 
body will consider not the popularity and genial characteristics of 
the candidates but their qualities of leadership, conscientiousness, 
and ideas of responsibility to future students. It might also be 
brought to the attention of S.R.C. members both present and 
future that contrary to “popular” opinion these meetings are not 
social gatherings but that they, the members, are elected to repres
ent truly the individual students. History has proved that those 
who abuse the privilege of self-government — lose it. Let s avoid 
that.

TSZBiÊSSSSSSSIKËSsIkay,
WUSC.

Nominations for SRC ATTENTION UNB 
STUDENTS

OPEN HOUSE — Maggie 
Jean Chestnut House Sat
urday, October 19, 9-12 
P.M. Dancing and Refresh
ments All are Welcome.

***
One Sophomore Representative 
Eight Freshman Representatives 

(two of whom must be Co-Eds) 
President of the Freshman Glass 
Vice-President of the Freshman 

Class
Secretary-Treasurer of the Fresh

man Class
Vice-President of 

Class
Secretary-Treasurer of the Senior 

Class
All nominations tor the above six 

positions shall be in writing and 
signed by a nominator, and sec
onder who shall be members of the 
class concerned.

Nominations of candidates for 
the following positions shall be in 
writing and shall be handed to the 
President or Secretary of the S.R.C. 
not later than noon of Wednesday, 
October 23, 1957.

President (shall be a senior stu
dent)

First Vice-President (shall be a 
student in the Senior Year in Arts 
and Science or in the Intermediate 
year in Engineering or Forestry) 

President of the A.A.A. (shall be 
a senior student)

All nominations for the above po
sitions shall be in writing and 
signed by a nominator, a seconder, 
and eight other students.

Two Senior Representatives (one 
of whom must be a Co-Eld)

Is there something you rue 
Or would like to do 
Air your view 
With Millicent and Magoo!

NOTICE TO SENIORS
the Senior

Arrangements have been made with Harvey Studios and Joe 
Stone’s to have graduation photos taken between NOW and Friday. 
November 1.

When you pick up your photos, please return the proof you wisn 
to have printed to the studios as soon as possible; otherwise the Year 
Book Staff must pick up a print, which may not be the one you want.

Write-ups for the Year Book must also be submitted to the Year 
Book Office by November 1. These write-ups should average 100 words 
in length—no more than 125—They should contain the following In
formation: , ,
Name: Surname first, followed by the Christian name plus initials. 
Course: It honours are taken, please state in what.
General Information: High Schools attended; change In courses; Cam
pus activities.
Hometown: Ycwur co-operation ie needed it the Year Book is to meet its 
deadline.

FESTIVAL PLAY
Journey’s End by R. C. 

Sherriff will be the University of 
New Brunswick Drama Society’s 
entry in the New Brunswick 
Regional Drama Festival this
year.

$700 FOR YOU . . Recognized as one of the 
greatest of all modem war plays, 
Journey’s End shows the effect 
of war on a small group of young 
officers. Amid gunfire and ex
plosions, the action of the play 
takes place in a dugout in France 
during the first world war. By 
clever use of tragedy, pathos and 
humour the author provides the 
audience with a moving and en
tertaining piece of theatre. Un
like past productions of the 
U.N.B. Drama Society, Journey’s 
End is very easy to understand.

Have you ever taken any pictures? You do not have to be

competition with seven hundred dollars worth of prizes.
All types of pictures on all subjects are eligible. If you were 

isolated in the bush all summer with a camera and the blacktlies; 
if you took a trip to Europe and took pictures of a cute kid 
or a gorgeous bigger one; or if you spent your summer rocking on 

S then this is your chance to profit from your

a

A special 50be admitted to Journey’s End obtained tree, 
upon presentation of a special cent ticket will give admittance 
students’ ticket which may be to The Seven Year Itch.

1A GLAD HAND WELCOME . . 
TO UNB STUDENTS

the empty ocean, 
summer.

Last year Dave Quinton fromt 
Newfoundland, one of our for- j 
estry students, received honorable 
mention for a shot of breaking 
waves. A lucky shot that proved 
worth while.

NFCUS is continually accused 
cf doing nothing for students but 
here is a chance to benefit by the 
organization of universities into 
a federation. Western University 
is handling the contest and de
tails may be found on the bulletin 
boards or by contacting Herb 
Shepard, NFCUS chairman, at 
9004.

\

SKI CLUB from■ The play will be produced 
in the renovated Memorial Hall 
Theatre on November 23, 25 and 
26 at 8:15 P.M. 
production, scheduled for 1958 
has also been, announced. It 
will be the Seven Year Itch by 
George Axelrod.

Students at the University will

MEN’S
SHOPWALKER'SThe tiret meeting of the Ski Club 

will be held in the All Purpose 
room of the Student’s Centre on 
Monday, Oct. 21 at 7:00 p.m.

On the agenda will be elections 
for the social committee, transpor
tation committee, publicity com
mittee and Meet Committee.

A second i.
where you’ll find the 
Largest and Smartest 
Showing of Fine Men’s 
Wear In the City. 
With Walker’s you’ll
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DANCE
Every Friday Night

at the ARMOURIES 
9.00 p.m.

music by
THE COLLEGIANS

Wool
Horsehide

Suede
Crests

.

u
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JACKETS NumbersII
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/THIS IS TIME FOR US TO
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NEWMAN CLUBof today’s most brilliant organic chemists.
Attending the seminar will be many representatives of industry 

as well as students and faculty from other universities.
The Bryan Priestman Memorial Lectures, named after a head 

of the physics dept, who lost his life in an heroic bid to save a 
joy’s life in 1945, feature famous men of science. Speakers as 
Harlow Shapley and Gamow, have given both public and private 
lectures in the many years this series has been instituted.

This year’s lecturer, Dr. Linus Pauling should need no intro- 
Well known in connection with the atom bomb and re-

1 F ACM UP THE HILL The Newman Club recently 
marked the begin! ng of the 
year’s activities with a well at
tended meeting at St. Duns tan’s

WSWICKAN ••$
J&K&ccC'i

Established 1867
Semi-weekly Journal ot the University of New Brunswick 

Member of the Canadian University Press 
Office: Meny>rial Student Centre, U.N.B. Campue.

Subscription $2-50 per year 
Opinions expressed not necessarily those of the Students' 

Representative Council
Honorary Editor in Chief: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaver brook 

Faculty Advisor: Albert Tunis

fell.
During the course of the 

evening the officers were intro
duced. They are: President, John 
leinsborough; Secretary, Mary 
mouise Hughes. A progressive 
jrogramme for the coming year 
was outlined by the President.

The proposed visit by Bishop 
overman was discussed and it is 
expected that it will take place in 
the near future. For the past 
two years His Excellency, Bishop 
Leverman, of Saint John has been 
the guest of the Newman Club 
with the purpose of meeting the 
Catholic students attending UNB.

Plans for the annual Spring 
Retreat and Newman Sunday 
were also formulated.

The Newman Club, founded 
on the principles of John Henry 
Cardinal Newman, has as its 
purpose to foster religious cul
tural, and social activities among 
Catholic students attending UNB.

Phone 8424
duction.
nowned as a scientist the world over, Dr. Pauling led 2000 top 
American scientists in a plea for the abolition of the Atom and 
hydrogen bombs last summer.

Students will find his a stimulating and interesting lecture.
to host two such events which

t

.............. J. BARRY TOOLE

................... BRUCE GATES

........................  GINO BLINK
CAROLYN SOMERVILLE
........... MAUREEN WALSH
....................  JOHN RIPl EY
.....................  RON MANZER
.........  HARLEY GRIMMER

PETE DYKEMAN 
HUGH GRIFFITH 

JOANIE YOUNG

Editor-ln-chlef.........................
Business Manager ................
Managing Editor ..................
Features Editor ....................
Associated Features Editor
News Edltqr ...........................
Sports Editor ..........................
Reporters .................................

The University is indeed lucky 
attract persons from all over l^orth America!

They Did Well Anyway!
A word of cheer to the Bombers who put up a creditable fight 

in Sackville Saturday. The first half of the game was an even match. 
The second half unfortunately belonged to the Marsh rats. The 
first 30 illustrated something, though. UNB has a hard-working 
line, which stopped Mt. A. more than once.

Although not there in large numbers, UNB supporters gave 
enthusiastic notice to the Bombers that someone was on their 
side. Man for man, we got hoarse twice as fast as Mt. A. Fans. 
But then, maybe that’s because Mt. Allisons by and large, have had 
more practise talking.

Editorials

A Wise Choice
The choice of Lester B. Pearson, Ex-Minister of External 

Affairs in the Liberal administration, as Nobel Peace Prize Winner 
for 1957 is a happy and wise one. With diligent and intelligent
foresight, Mr. Pearson represented his country in the United , ... . • .Nations. Backed by the now deposed Cabinet of Mr. St. Laurent, News from the NFCUS conference, while as yet mcomplete js
he brought honor and fame to Canada in international deliberations, somewhat surprising. To begin with, the J™*!

The development of .heUnited Nations Bmergeney Force and Î! delX, “S
judicious representation of Canada dicing the hectic Suez Crisis receive the care and respect with which we
are among Mr. Pearson’s most commendable accomplishments. In toask th^ ^ ^ pickett commentXthat “he couldn’t

Æ interference^^ S JSS
srÆKi-rrÆïïsr- Wh6thcr

It will be difficult for any government to find as able a Suggestion that NFCUS approach Iron Curtain student unions 
Minister of External Affairs as Lester B. Pearson. In a tune when . uf slightly puzzled. This comradely spirit does not fit well
Liberal leadership is at stake, consideration of such an able and NFCUS who in years past has bublicily denied having anything
distinguished rflan might bring huge rewards to a party which dQ with communist youth. Perhaps they were attracted by the
might soon again lead this country. “generous” message from the USSR!

Bravo Mr. Pearson! However, all this is anticipatory. We haven’t received final
word from the “boys in Laval”. Undoubtedly Bill Ray, SRC Vice- 
Près. and Herb Shepherd, head man in the local committee will 
have much to tell us.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH OUR ORGANIZATION?

SUPPORT 
YOUR SRC

FOR A PLEASED

PALATE PICK

THE

PaAadUa PaticutAant

Distinguished Chemistry Seminar
Next week, the University of New Brunswick plays host to 

two notable events — The Bryan Priestman Memorial Lectures 
and the Chemistry Seminar. Both of these are annual events.

Never before held during the academic year, the UNB Chem
istry Seminar features well known and distinguished chemists from 
all over the North American Continent. Reckoned as one of the 
continent’s most interesting and valuable meetings, this, the ninth 
seminar will give scientists an opportunity to hear papers by some

» ARCHERY
Organization Meeting

Fri., Oct. 18, 4:30 p.m. 
Trophy Room, Gym.

Deftly detailed like a fine 
blouse! Wash it time-after-time 

and it retains that precious 
uihipped-cream softness... its radiant 

■colour remains unaltered! In soft, 
soft Pettal Orion, full-fashioned, moth

proof, shrink-proof, with gently ribbed 
crossed collar caught with tiny pearl 
buttons and with shadow chevron detail 
emphasizing the front. Available in a 
galaxy of beautiful new 

colours . . . $8.95 at good 
stores everywhere.

'

ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDk P
ifUNIVERSITY402 Queen SL Phone 4451

602 Queen St Phone 3142 Fall Vof
361 Regent St Phone 4311

NEW BRUNSWICK a£ . Ir35
fashion’s

pettrÊNO17 it'ft IBE 8U1

0&ÜSi\ I
&I

ifWe invite UJN.B. Students 
to see our 

Fine Selection of

LEATHER ZIPPER 
BINDERS

' im
JCourses Leading to B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L., 

B. Admin.; Graduate Courses for 
Master's Degrees and Rh.D. in 

Chemistry

gP

• law
• forestry
• education

Drafting Sets • arts
• science
• engineering 

• business administration

m
Slide Rules

Triangles h'.I A
Complete Stock 

all Stationery Items
Look for the nam»Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses

for information write the Registrar,
Fredericton, N.B.

HALL'S BOOKSTORE - £
i

SP148Est 1869 I PB
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Satellite Hands USSR Advantage 
Military, Political and Scientific 
Claims Famous Newspaper Peer

Brunswickan Learns First 
From Beaverbrook

•V

Peer Claims Teachers Best 
Interested, Enthusiastic i "m

To Succeed You Must Conform
Says Express' Owner

Special to the Bruns
wickan'. This interview con
tains Lord Beaverbrook’s 
first published views on the 
recently launched Russian 
satellite. The statement, 
made last Friday a few days 
before MSB’s chancellor 
left for New York, is made 
at a time when everyone is 
talking about this latest 
Russian move. Well known 
in political circles in Brit
ain, Lord Beaverbrook s 
remarks can be said to re
flect a definite segment of 
opinion in that country.

88

scientific discoveries ofIn a special interview with the 
Brunswickan recently, Lord 
Beaverbrook revealed for the first 
time his views on the recently 
launched Russian satellite. Speak
ing to editor Barry Toole, the 
Canadian born British peer said 
that Russia gained political, 
scientific and military advantage 
through their world first launch
ing of a man-made planet.

Scientific

age,
this magnitude have a pro
nounced effect on the peoples 
of the world.

Political
Interlocked with the west in 

a seemingly deathless struggle 
for political and economic 
trol, The Soviet Union stands to 
gain much from this event. The 
widespread publicity given the 
lamching and the concern with 
which Western scientists view the 
satellite are bound to have pro
found effect on the uncommitted 
countries of the far and middle 
east, the well known newspaper 
publisher commented.

con- LORD BEAVERBROOK

'hort-Fmm tteconteen^o! ^ tottae'te toSeirtt- too duri^SifcoXen1^ S

1 alte"d“* to aSF ”

Already in keen competi
tion with the West, Russia 
scientific reputation was fur
ther strengthened by beating 
the United States in the 
satellite race. Counting tor a 
great deal in this modern 
Militarily

[1> the last number of years this 
one has been the best organized. 
It was here that all matters of 
organization were taken out of FOR A QUICK LUNCH

VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETT FOUNTAIN 
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

Armed with theMilitarily, the effects are obvious, 
knowledge that they are the only people to currently possess 
a man-made moon,* the Russians will undoubtedly make much 
of their present advantage on the stage of world politics.
Speaking of his scholarship program, Lord Beaverbrook spoke 

highly of the Canadian teachers that attend British universities
on Overseas Grants. ^ .. .

“They are”, continued the chancellor, “the most enthusi
astic and interested of all Beaverbrooks.”

To the youth of today, Lord Beaverbrook had this to say: 
“You must conform to a certain degree in these days in order
to succeed.”

You

are always welcome

ATTENTION 
SENIOR GRADUATES

at

Greene's Electric
Fredericton's centre 
for fine appliances

X
Any member of the Senior Class may have portrait 

sittings made at HARVEY STUDIOS
----------FREE-----------

THE BEST YET . . .
Sunday night one of our special Michael’s College of the Univers- 

reporters asked Father Dorsey, ity of Toronto what he thought 
Professor of English at St. of the WUSC Assembly held here * No Deposit

* Six Proofs from which to choose
* All proofs ready the day following sitting
* We give you FREE one retouched glossy photo for 

the Yearbook
* Special Student Prices from $10.95 a dozen up

THE. • '*■

IMPERIALThe Perfect Gift ... A 
Record Player or Rec
ords from the large 
stock at . . .

Established 1889

FLEMING’S FREDERICTON'S LEADING 
RESTAURANT

COMPLETELY RENOVATED

PRIVATE BANQUET HALL

CATERING SERVICE FOR 
PRIVATE PARTIES

OF COURSE
HERBY’S ™i HARVEY STUDIOSHATTERS
Music & Snack 

Bar
and

Portrait Photographers since 1884HABERDASHERS

' ••• /•••*
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UNB Maritime Golf Champs
Ü,3£5B? £2 XSWfM St. -a Tennis Crown «-yt-ynS , JMS «
Dalhousie. universities played around The University of New Bruns- t th h^ Gf the Mount Al- Halfway through the tint m»
u a^S^d thYiXS ^ we?e Mled to de- wick duo of Ann Heard and Jo “Mounties”. The final score Ed ^LeUa-t scjed ttogr

the Sackvdle course, and the indivimm sco captured Ann Carr won the Mantime In- of the ^ was 46-13. J™» ^,£n^™cHTfoî-
4^ ^aKV«98' K* * ^a,^,fam,dayr= Mounty ^

w s?srs-— rr'brrait: sa sssssCarPta^ ISS, who^as a member beth Brooks. Ftoal scores in the was converted by Mike O’Con- ^
«ctory for the ^ Cupteam last summer and match which was played on Fred- nor The “Mounties" retaliated 16-0 ^SVSmESSScJt
of the New Brunswick Wdlmgdon m»uM honour, carded ericton’s Wilmot Park Clay with a drive to the UNB three ing by the BomtKsrs.

SW- at
ISSSSsS&rBsaf&v ma-s?»- Sutü^sMg £=KErüî

down third spot in t^e ,nJd‘ ■ ch^pion from Edmundston, who edged out of the Ladies Smgles a touchdown late m the half Gooder, Hal H “
ZTm rid^n bT fiSl™ 78. Other scorers for UNB Champ.onsh.p by J-dy Mac- mating .he score a. balf-trme q»a« “C ?vl

IHHEBfeEss SS5SSS

to preStted the championship trophy to the wrong sity of Halifax SÜÜSl ^Tol whoTscored it is hoped that he wffl be able to
fehrsets!» SrtTXTn^rr-e JÆsss&i-j-;-

rca'^r^æ. ï& «i A. A—* 85; B. “rC Ç Î dret seand.2ÏÆ - 5^ 
K^aS:S°MS.8^T™is 85%. Gorham, 87;M. .be «cm.^Jt S^'îÜWïïS’SSS UNB get most

BSi Mm, 8,1MacLean, 100; Ac.-U^^to™ to

B. B« i na„s, «* Team torai; «. ",^SSSFSSZ. -Up -he^

entries from the ^ cheered on by a good turnout of lack of understanding of the
New Brunswick and Saint Francis cheer * “acted up their rules.” Yardage lost due to
Xavier failed to place in the I UN ppo season L de- penalties, of which there were 

By RON MANZER r tourney. th St Thomas “Tom- quite a few, was about equal for
The victory for the golf team at Sackvilleiasts^This was Dalhousie University, the de- - „g]6 to 7 at Chatham last'both teams,

nartirnlat-lv satisfying for all UNB sports enthusiasts. TTNIR fending champions in both the I ™
tiie first Tournament of its kind that has been held ™ « ^ate men’s and women’s divisions, Tq LECTURE HERE

‘“"PM Pro, Panting «iK^ e^'Betd cbemj^,HB

K ,c rs ’erts sç* £*£§=

addition of the New BrunswicK coueges, ^ ife ^ among NM.ua hahui d livered in the auditorium of of modem science In 1954 he
received, and the grand old game g (Continued from Page 1) Teacher’s College and will deal was awarded the Nobel Pme for
the recognized IntercoUegiate sports. { urged by African and { hh&j fn the Modem Chemistry for his studies m the

The Sackvdle course ^JP^Ldtnd tS and the fair- 5h American Student Un- $J,d^ a general invitation is nature of the chemical bond ami
dition for the meet. The gree ^ 68 layout ions?” The question was also extended to the public to attend his work in unravelling tiie struc
ways poor; and, ast » Â otiiemK h££ be£n.P Incidentally, Sd as to whether the dele- gfgg £turT ture of complex molecules,
were not as low as they second Md third respectively ^ates felt NFCUS should ignore A native of Portland, Oregon, Prof. Pauling has received
John Sears an for the UNB team, also finished one- international political schisms pauling was educated at honorary degrees from aos
and were the hw scor 1^ri^amural honours earlier this fall. and try to sign up students unions Stat(f ^ and Cali- universities, including Chicago,
two m the tourney for loc course, we shall look for- behind the iron curtain to its 8 institute of Technology. Princeton, Cambodge, London,
SÜ,Cf hostiS thiTtournament either next fall or the year memberships'. It was suggested f * g p Graduate work Yale, Oxford, Pans, Toulouse and
ward to UNB hosting this tourna President Gagnon that ™“°ad gb returned to the latter Tampa. He has also held a
following. recollections of the past weekend is NFCUS should try making con- j tit t’ion in 1927 and ten years number of important visiting pro- ,„ AÏÏS Sb^whteh»= ifoSuton Mountie, handed ,o the. ™t with individual student un- wS appoint Head of Worships a, vanousumv^

^;bsædu"«^ 5.“ÆdÆuu^r51'&SS&LSST'and

^ I». —- “—
S, u» Sackviile

S<1Ua There is no doubt that the Red Bombers, the °^eam in the .
Ka^.Lmw5ï‘Wa!uFm= optS would even bother

(Continued on Page 6)____________ ____________
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WUSC Assembly Great Success, 
Mackinnon On Colombo Plan

dente which gives an exchange of* 
ideas, teaches Canadians and the 
people from Asia to understand 
each other. They learn of each 
other’s religions, ideologies and 
problems. 60 years ago Canadians 
did not have this understanding 
and knowledge. Father MacKinnon 
continued with a brief survey of 
this history of the Colombo Plan. 
He also drew the attention of the 
audience to the workings of the 
Credit Union and the co-operative 
system which have aided so greatly 
in the making of modern Asia.

In speaking of the particular role 
of the Canadian Universities he 
praised those who are working In i 
this field. “Universities can do 
something In the way of Technical 
Assistance and are doing It. This 
is a world of challenge, a world of 
Ideas, a world of opposites. We 
cannot see direct results of the 
work, but sometime In the future 
we will be able to see It. A post 
graduate student of today may be 
the Nehru of tomorrow”.

Father MacKinnon then made a 
plea for increase of the Colombo 
Plan if at all possible, but under no 
circumstance to decrease the aid 
now given. He stressed the chal
lenge that exists for bur people, the 
Canadians, to go out and work in 
Colombo Plan areas for two or 
more years, 
can be obtained by doing this, the 
sacrifice is ‘great,’ but it la of 
‘crucial importance’ that it is done.” 
He expressed the opinion that those 
people that would go would come 
from the midst of ardent support
ers of such organizations as World 
University Service of Canada, 
where the understanding and de
sire for this work already exists 
and grows with each further con
tact. In closing he said:

“We are in need of experts on the 
job, but they must be good and 
bumble men, diplomats, but above 
all humble persons who are willing 
to work.’’

MONSEIGNEUR J. M. MacKIN- 
NON, Vice-President of 8t. F. X 
University of Antlgonlsh, N.8., gave 
the after dinner address entitled 
“The Colombo Plan and Canadian 
Universities.” Father MacKinnon 
In his address stressed the fact 
that:

“The Colombo Plan Is not pri
marily an aid programme. It Is the 
sum of the development pro
grammes of the Aslan countries 
that are members of the plan and 
of the aid programme of the mem
ber countries or ‘donors'. It Is a co
operative plan. The major bur
den of economic development la 
borne by the Asian countries them
selves. They have themselves em
barked on programmes of economic 
development and are working very 
hard to Improve their own condi
tions,
FROM THEIR FRIENDS, and this 
the Colombo Plan donor countries 
are giving. This aid Is given only 
after consideration and consulta
tion by the departments of gov
ernments concerned, 
essential basis on which the plan 
rests." After explaining briefly the 
workings of the Colombo Plan, 
Father MacKinnon continued: “The 
main emphasis In the development 
programmes of the countries of 
South and South East Asia Is on 
projects designed to Increase agri
cultural production.”

He then came to the second and 
most important phase of the Co
lombo Plan. This is the Technical 
Assistance phase, which consists 
of the giving of help to the students 
of those Asian countries and the 
taking of their students to study at 
the Universities with post graduate 
schools in Canada. Those people, 
studying under the ausipioes of the 
Colombo Plan return to their own 
countries to submit the obtained 
knowledge to their people and bet
ter the country in this way. This, 
together with the exchange of stu-

the standings. In the N.B. Inter
collegiate which is figured sep
arately from the NBCFLJ, UNB 
have a 2-1 record. They are 
followed by Mount A with 1-0, 
while STC have no wins in two 
starts.

points, but the former has two 
wins and a loss, compared with 
the Bomber’s 1-1 showing. It 
should be noted that games be
tween Saint John and Moncton, 
which holds down the cellar 
position, count only one point in

just do it.
Here are the standing for the 

NBCFU after last Monday’s 
action. Mount Allison stands 
atop the league with a 3 -0 record 
and six points to its credit. Saint 
John and UNB each have two

.

HADiKS OF TOMORROW

TRAIN TO-DAYTHEY DO NEED HELP

Thle is the

(jour to tkz-J QUEEN’S COMMISS“No material wealth

■:,Æ . la the Canadian Army 1$ through the tri-service 

Regular Officers Training Plan (ROTP)*
i

I There are still a few vacancies In the Canadian Army7
\m. University quotas for Army ROTP cadets. If you are1 *II

••

::1 able to meet the standards you can still enrol and take
> e.i JWhat Did They Do training with your University COTC contingent.

‘1
One of the most Important decisions taken during last week-end's 

Assembly was that concerning the Invitations to be extended to a group 
of Russian faculty members and students to visit Canada. Although 
further detailed plans will have to be worked out before the Invitation 
can be sent, the assembly was favourably Inclined towards the Idea. 
The Idea Is not novel. During last year’s Assembly In Montreal it was 
brought up. The proposal was then tabled since those present felt that 
the time had not yet come for such a move.

Other decisions of Importance were those concerning the inter-- 
national programme of action. The Assembly set a target of $20,000 
to be raised by local committees for support bo universities in other 
parts of the world. Five projects were chosen tor special preference: 
INDIA, JAPAN, HONG KONG, VIETNAM and SOUTH AFRICA.

The Assembly also recommended that the summer programme tor 
1958 should tor preference take place in Yugoslavia, which country has 
sent an invitation to that extent.

An Important decision was taken by one of our local members. Ron 
Pearsall, who built up the local organization as It now exists from 
nothing In the last two years, resigned from the local committee. Ron 
has done a tremendous job and has shown an organizational talent al
most unmatched on this or any other campus. We congratulate Ron on 
a very difficult job well done.

li Here is your opportunity for excellent leadership andÜ! SJ]

□ jg mP-3T3
practical technical training which, with your University

courses, will prepare you for a better tomorrow.
.A:’1:-:-:-:-.m Financial Assistance!;&;S

4Ü. JjL^Emm
■Bel™

The Department of National De
fence pays all costs of tuition, a 
S65.0C monthly allowance towards 
your living expenses, and $63.06 
i month pay throughout the year. 
You also get tree medical and den
tal care.
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(Continued from Psge 5)
to figure their chances to win the title, and that is no exaggeration.

Contests of an athletic nature, however, have an unusual 
habit of being completely unpredictable. Mount Allison is not 
invincible and must eventually suffer defeat. The Mountie back- 
field scores with a fast and powerful attack. If the Bombers stop 
this attack before it gets started, and with the advantage of home 
field and friendly fans, they ahead in that game at Sackville 
would probably upset this highly in the first quarter. Perhaps at 
touted marshlands crew. It must College Field they will stay in 
be remembered that UNB was front all the way. They might

-ro.w.x» »... AJrriiir .E R WITH YOUR U N I Y E R S I T Y C fl N T 1 N B E N T N 8 W:
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For Lunch and Coffee too
Come to The Nation looks to you 

for LEADERSHIP
For Further particulars seeClub 252 Captain Barnes 
C.O.T.C. Hut Phone 5385Aider) Leslie, prop, * Applicable to REN, Army and RCAf
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